Winter is Coming

It’s hard to believe December is already here as the year continues to fly by. We have been enjoying gym games like flashlight tag and museum at the end of days, so if the lights are out in the gym don’t worry we’re still here! We’ve also continued a variety of different art projects, we’ve continued to paint with different tools other than brushes, most recently pine cones and leaves, where students made some awesome abstract art pieces on small canvases.

Be sure to sign up for our PJ Party at Upham from 6:30 to 10:00 on Friday the 7th. In lieu of payment we ask for a gift card that we will then donate to Dana-Farber. Shawn has sent an email to register. Space is limited and on a first come first serve basis. We provide pizza and kids will have a choice of Incredibles II or Christopher Robin for movies.

As the temperature drops be sure to send your child with a hat, gloves and a jacket to keep warm. If we have enough snow we will go sledding! Students need a winter coat, proper boots, snow pants, gloves and a hat to participate.